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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The resignation of Mr. Justice Brooks from the bench
of the Superior Court, St. Francis district, was not unex-
pected, but nevertheless the announcement will be re-
ceived with regret. Mr. Justice Brooks has held the
office of judge in the district of St. Francis, during
thirteen years, and these have been years of increasing
labour and responsibility, the work continually growing
with the growth of a prosperous and progressive section
of the province. The learned judge's health during the
last two years has not been as good as it was formerly,
and it is understood that he felt the strain so severely
that he suggested the appointment of an additional judge
for the district. The government does not appear to have
acceded to the request, and Mr. Justice Brooks, finding
his strength unequal to the growing burden, tendered
his resignation. It is probable that the appointment of
an additional judge for St. Francis cannot be very long
deferred, for in the past the district has made. frequent
calls upon the Montreal bench for temporary assistance.
The judicial returns show that it is now an important
centre of business. Mr. Justice Brooks carries with him
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into retirement the respect and kindest wishes of the bar.
His judicial career has been marked by courtesy to the
profession and patient hearing of the- arguments address-
ed to him, and his judgments have always shown that
the questions he was called upon to decide were fully
and fairly considered.

The vacancy in the Superior Court at Sherbrooke, caused
by the resignation of Mr. Justice Brooks, has been filled
with commendable promptitude by the appointment of
Mr. William White, Q. C. Mr. White's standing at the
bar of the district of St. Francis, where he has long
practised, naturally indicated him as Judge Brooks' suc-
cessor, and the appointment is one of those which are
not only unquestioned but are not open to question. The
bar and the people of the district are fortunate in having
so able a man to replace Mr. Justice Brooks.

The Montreal City Council has passed the early closing
by-law, to take effect on lst May next, but by the excep-
tions contained therein the city rulers seem to have care-
fully guarded the privileges of one important section of
their constituents. While a grocer may have to suffer
imprisonment for selling a pound of bacon or half a dozen
eggs to a hungry customer at five minutes past eight in
the evening, there is no restriction upon the supply of
whisky and tobacco by those whose deal in such articles
to those in quest of them. It may also be pointed out
that this law, which puts fetters on trade to the injury
of the city, does not come into force until after the
expiry of the mandate of the present council. Legisla-
tion making such fundamental changes should not be
attempted in the last moments of a moribund body.

A case illustrating the absurd extent to which the doc-
trine of solatium can be carried in the popular mind has
recently occurred. A Miss Munroe wrote an ode for the
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opening of the Chicago Exposition. Advance copies were
communicated to certain newspapers, and one of these
permitted some eccentricities to appear which the author-
ess alleged to be misprints, and she claimed as damages
for injury to her feelings and reputation, the modest sum
of fifty thousand dollars. The fair plaintiff was permitted
to read her ode to the jury notwithstanding the objec-
tions of defendant's counsel, and the effect seems to have
equalled the waving of a magician's wand, for a.verdict
of $5,000 was found in her favor. At the trial Mr.
Stoddard, a poet of some repute, testified that the ode
was worth perhaps $200. Miss Munroe actually got $1,000
as a reward for the composition of the lines, and if she
receives the $5,000 awarded by the jury, her poetical effort
cannot be considered to have been entirely futile.

The English Attorney-General, Sir Richard Webster,
at a recent distribution of prizes in the Metropolitan
School of Shorthand, commented on the advantage of a
knowledge of shorthand as part of the equipment of a
commercial or professional man. He mentioned that the
ex-Solicitor-General, Sir Edward Clarke, and his present
colleague, Sir Robert Finlay, found that the knowledge
of shorthand which they possessed gave them great
assistance in the conduct of their cases, and he greatly
regretted that i'n his youth the importance of acquiring
such a knowledge had not been impressed upon him with
such force as to induce him to learn and practise the art.
The service which shorthand was the means of rendering
to the whole legal procedure of the country could not be
overrated, and in the preservation of the priceless oratory
of statesmen, and in other departments of life, its benefits
were incalculable.

The following telegram has been received from London
in regard to the case of Virgo v. Cit1 of Toronto (22 Can.
S. C. R. 447). " In the case of the Corporation of the City
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of Toronto v. Virgo, on appeal from the Supreme Court
of Canada, judgment was delivered to-day, (Nov. 16).
Their Lordships thought that there was a marked dlistinc-
tion to be drawn between prohibition or prevention of a
trade, and the regudation or governance of it, and that
the question was one of substance and should be regard-
ed from the point of view of the public as well as of that
of the hawkers. Thev regrarded the effeet of the by-la-w
to be practically to deprive residents of buyiîig goods or
trading with the class of traders in question. Their
Lordships' conclusion was that it was not the inten-
tion of the Act to give to the Corporation the prohibitory
powers claimed under the by-law, and, agreeing with
the majority of the Judges of the Supreme Court, they
dismissed the appeal with costs."

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
OTTAWA, 6 May, -1895.

Otro]VICTORIA H1ARBouRt LUMBERt Co. v. JRWIN.

Contract -Sale of timber-Delivery-Time for payment-
Prernature action.

By agreement in writing, 1. agreed to seil and the V. H. L. Co.
to purchase timber to be delivered " free of charge where they
now lie, within ten days from the time the ice iii advised as clear
out of the harbour so that the timber may be counted...
IlSettiement to be finally made inside of tbirty days in cash
less 2 per cent. foir the dimension timber which. is at John's
lIsland."

.Feld, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeal, that the
last clause did not give the pui'ehasers thirty days after delivery
for payment; that At provided for delivei'y by vendors and pay-
ment by purchasers within thirty days from the date of the con-
tract; and that if purchasers accepted the timber after the ex-
piration of thirty days from such date, an event not provided
foir in the con tract, an action for the prie could be brought im-
mediately after the acceptance.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Laidlaw, Q. C., & Bicknell, for appellants.
MkcCarthy, Q. C., & Edwards, foi' respondent.
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Ontario.] 24 June, 1895.
ROBERTSON V. GRAND TRuNK Ry. Co.

Construction of statute -Railway Act, 1888, s. 246, (3)-Railway
Co.-C arriage of goods-Special contract-Ngligence-Limita-
tion of liability for.

By s. 246 (3) of the iRailway Act, 1888, 51 Vie., c. 29 (D),
"every person aggrieved by any neglect or refusai in the pro-

mises, shall have an action therefor against the company, from
which action the compariy shall not be relieved by any notice,
condition or declaration if' the damage arises from any negligence
or omission of the cornpany or of its servants."

IIeld. affirrining, the decision of the Court of' Appeal (21 Ont.
App. R. 4) and of the IDivisional Court (24 O. R. 75), that this
provision does not disable a railway company from entering into
a special contract for the carniage of goods and limiting its lia-
bility as to the ainount of damages to be recovered for loss or
injuiry to 'such goods arising from negligence. Vogel v. Grand
Trunk Ry Co. (11 Can. S. C. R. 612), and Rate v. Ganadian Pacific
BRy. Go. (15 Ont. App. R.'388) distinguished.

The G. T. Ry. Co. received from R. a horse to, ho carried over
its line and the agent of the company and R. signed a contract
for such carniage, which contained this provision : " The com-
pany shall in no case be responsible for any amount exceeding
one hundred dollars foir each and any horse," etc.

lleld, afflrming the decision of the Court of Appeal, that the
words "'shall in no case be responsible " were sufflciently general
to cover ail cases of loss howsoever caused, and the horse having
been killed by negligence of servants of' the company, R. could
not recover more than $100 though the value of the horse largely
exceeded that amount.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Moss, Q. C., & Collier, for appellant.
Osier, Q. C., & W. INesbitt, for respondent.

Ontario.] 24 June, 1895.
TowNs-irP 0F COLCHESTER 'SOUTH V. YALAD.

Practice-Rference-Report of referee- Time for moving against-
Notice of appeal-Cons. Rules 848, 849-Extension of time-
Confirmiation of repor 't by lapse of time.

In an action by V, against a rnunicipality for damages from
injury to property by the negligent construction of a drain a,
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reference was ordered to an officiai referee "for inquiry and
report pursuant to sec. 101 of the Judicature Act, and rule 552
of the High Court of Justice." The referee reported tbat the
drain was improperly constructed and that V. wai entitled to
$600 damages. The municipality appealed to the Divisional
Court from the report, and the Court held that the appeal was
too late, no notice having been given within the time required
by Cons. iRule 848, and refused to extend the time for appealing.
A motion for judgment'on the report was also made by V. to thé
Court, on which it was claimed on behalf of the municipality that
the whole case should be gone into upon the evidence, wbich the
Court refused to do.

JIeld, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeai, that the
appeal not having been brought within one month fromn the date
of' the report, as required by Cons. iRule 848, it was too irite;
that the report had to ho filed before the appeal could be brought,
but the time couid not ho enlarged by delay in filing it; and that
the refusai to, extend the time was an exercise of judivial discre-
tion with whichi this Court would not intert'ere.

Held, also, Gwynne, J., dissenting. that the report having
been confirmed by lapse of time and not appealed against, the
court on the motion for judgment was not at liberty to go into
the whole case upon the evidente, but was bound to adopt the
referee's findinga and to give the judgmentwhich those findings
calied for. Freeborn v. Vandusen (15 Ont. App. B. 267) approved
of and followed.

Appeal dismiissed with costs.
Wilson, Q. 0., for the appellants.
Dougla, Q. 0., & Langton, Q. 0., for the respondent.

24 June, 1895.
Ontario.]

LuNDY v. LUk<DY.

Will-Devise-Death of testator caused by devisee-Alan8laughter.

In an action for a declaration as to title to land the de-
fendant clairned under a deed from his broLher, who derived titie
under the will of bis wife for cauising whose death he had been
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to imprisonment.

.Held, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeai, (21 Ont.
Âpp. R. 560) Taschereau, J., dissenting, and restoring the judg-
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ment of Mr. Justice Perguson in the Divisional Court (24 0. R.
132) that the devisee baving caused the deatb of the testator by
hie own criminal and felonions act could not take under the will,
and that in such case no distinction could be made between a
death caused by murder and one caused by manslaughter.

Appeal allowed with conts.
S. B. Blake, Q. C., for the appellants.
Aylesworth, Q. C., & Murphy, for the reepondent.

24 June, 1895.

Ontaio.]BELL V. WRIGHT.

Solicitor-Lien for costs-Fand in Court-Priority of payment-
Set-off.

In a suit for construction of a will and administration of testa-
tor's estate, where the land of the estate had been sold and the
proceeds paid into court, J., a beneficiary under t~he wiII and
entitled to a share in said fand, was ordered personally to pay
certain costs to other beneficiaries.

lleld, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal (16 Ont.
App. R. 335), that the solicitor of J. had a lien on the fund in Court
for hie costs as between solicitor and client in ptiority to, the.
parties who had been allowed costs against J. personally..

lleld also, that the referee bef'ore whomn the administration
proceeding8 were pendintr, had no authority to make an order
depriving the solicitor of hie lien, not having been so directed by
the administration order, and there being no general order per-
mitting such an interference with the solicitor's primd facie right
to the fund.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Arrnour, Q. G., & cBrayne, for the aippellanta.
Lefroy & Beck, for the respondenta.

24 June, 1895..
Quebec.] LIQaETT V. HAM[LTON.

Partnership -Dissolution- Winding-up-Extra services of ome
partner-Contract to pay for.

L. and H. were partners in a business consisting of two
branches, A dry goode branch under the care of H. and a branoh
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for selling carpets which L. managed. The partners3hip having
been disbolved each partner remained in charge of bis own branch
in order to wind it up, and in the final distribution L. charged
against the firm a sum for commissions on collections and charges
of management in his branch.

Held, affirming the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench,
that there was no express agreement that L. was to be paid for
extra services and none could be inferred from the circum-
stances; that L. when lie undertook to wind up the carpe t branch
must be understood to have undertaken to do it gratuitously; and
that lie was not entitled to, remuneration because the work
proved more Iaborious than lie anticipated.

Appeal dismissed witli costs.
Davidson, Q. C., for appellant.
Geoffrion, Q. C., for respondent.

Quebec.]24 June, 1895.

O'DELL V. GREGORY.

4Appeal--Jurisdiction-Future rights-R. S. C., c. 135, s. 29 (b)-
56 Vic., c. 29 (D).

By R. S. C.,c. 135, s. 29 (b), as amended by 56 Vlic., c. 29 (1»),
an appeal will lie to the Supreme Court of Canada from judg-
ments of the courts of highest resort in the Province of Quebec
in cases where the amount in controversy is less thani $2,000 if
the matter relates to any title to lands or tenements, annual
rents and other matters or things wliere the riglits in future
miglit be bound.

lFeld, tliat the words Ilother matters or things " mean riglits
of property analogous to title of lands, etc., which, are specifically
mentioned, and not personal riglits;- that Iltitie " means a
vested riglit or titie atizeady acquired thougli the enjoyment may
be postponed ; and that the riglit of a married woman to an
hunuity provided by lier marriage contract in case slie should
become a widow is not a riglit in future whidli would authorise
an appeal ini an action by lier husband against ber for séparation
de corps in wliich, if judgment went against lier the riglit to the
annuity would be forfeited.

Appeal quashed witli costs.
.ihtzpatrick, Q. C., for tlie motion.
M3cCart&y, Q. C., & Lemieux, Q. C., contra.
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MODERNLA W TREA TISES: WIIAT TfE Y A RE AND

WIIAT THE Y SIOULD BE.

As long ago as the reign of Solomon, that erudite monarch

sagely remarked that Ilof making many books there is no end."

it may be possible »that, even in those days, law books existed,
and the numbor wns found burdensome. In the summer of tbe

Roman Empire the mass of etatutes, ediets, and treatises of corn-

mentators. increased to, such an extent, that it was found neces-

sary to practically wipe it ail ont and begin over again. Many

hard-wQrking lawyers of the present day at times wish that it

were possible to ent 'irely destroy the multitude of law text-books

and reports now in existence and begin anew the jurisprudential

procees.
This is essentially an Augustan period for law-book making.

The courts of last resort of the forty-four States, to say nothing

of Canada, are busy, ten months in the year, grinding ont mate-

rial for reports;- and the wide-awake lawyer, who proposes to

keep abreast of the times, and not permit any loss to his cliente

because of his own ignorance, finds bis shelves of law books ini-

creasing to such an extent, that it is almost necessary for him to

follow the advico given to professional taikers, and "lhire a

hall " in which to keep tbem. The num ber of law-book publish-

ers bas also been Fsteadily becoming larger for many years, and

every one of tbem considers it necetssary to publish a text-book on

every brnnch of the Iaw. 11e passes sleepless nights planning new

works foir attorneys to buy. Lt is purely a business with the pub-

lisher, and the only inquiry he cares to make is whether the pro-

posed new volume will soul. The country is full of canvassers,
and, between text-books, digests and reporte, even the successful

lawyer finds bis income largely diverted to, investments, in what

the world calîs Ilthe tools of his profession."

It was Sidney Smnith who remarked that every man thinks he

oaa do thi ee thi ngs: di-ive a gig, write an article for a review,

and farmn a Lmail property. It might truthfully be said that

every lawyer of* to-day is firmly copvinced that one of the things

he can do is to write a law book, and, when clients are few and

money scarce, the distingtiished attorney takes a ream of paper

and a lead pencil, pulls down the digests, and forthwith begins

the business of authorship. 'The presses groan, and the volumes

that are turned out are as numerous as the leavea that strewed

ssic shades of Vallombrosa.
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A survey of the shelves of a modern law library leads to the
conclusion that the treatises are divided into three classes. The
first is composed of what may be called the I'classios of the pro-
fession," which receive reverent consideration from nearly every
lawyer and student. Among these we num ber, of course, Black-
Stone, Kent's Commentaries, Greenleaf on Evidence, Story's
lEquity, and Washburn's Real Property. The list might with
justice be considerably extended, but it is unnecessary to mention
more than a few.

The second class consists of the works of what might be termed
"one-book authors." Among these come Benjamin on Sales,

Drake on Attacbment, and a few others flot necessary to enumer-
ate. These books are produced by men who feit that tbey muet
write to relieve their minds, saturated with the law of one sub-
jeet. The work wus consequently done well as a mile, and the
books have been received with favor.

Ail the remaining books make up the third ctass; and of these
soine are good, some bad, and some indifferent. Many are like
the littie girl, very, very good when they are good, and "horrid"
when they are bad.

Law-book writing is at the present time a profession, and sev-
eral well-known authors have prepared treatises (?) on nearly
every branch of the law. Typewriters are prolific. In the old
days of the goose quili, or pencil, the work was not done so rap-
idly; but now, wben stenographers and writing machines are at
band, it is îîot a difficuit task to produce a volume in a very short
space of time, and without any undue mental exertion.

The authors of these modern lawbooks proceed- on many différent
theories. Probably most of them may not unjustly be termed
back writers, who write so many pages for so, much money. They
go to their task with an indifferenco as to the result, provided
the work meets with the approval of the employer. We know
of nt least three law books compiled by a minister of the gospel
who had neyer been adrnitted to the bar. Then there are those
who consider that a law treatise sbould be merely an improved
digest of the various decisions; and, with the material at their
command and by dictation, they quickly produce a fine large
volume, sometimes containing a great many cases on a great
many subjects,-and their productions are flot entirely valueless
to the working lawyer.
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Aîiother class of writers is composed of theorists. These are
often learned men, but they know -nothing of active practice.
They deem it entirely unnecessary to give ail the cases, but pro-
pose to cover the subject, so, far as theories and doctrines are con-
cerned, only supporting their views with sufficient cases Wo maire
themn plausible. Some of the text-book writers consider that con-
densation is the greatost menit a book can possess, and'their pro-
ductions i'ead like the utterances of the Delphic oracle, or the pro-
verbs of Solomon. The trouble with using such works is that the
lawyer neyer knows wbat cases exist taking the opposite views
Wo those advanced by the author. Nor is he able to, distinguish
between the theoriee of the author and the opinions of the court.
We are fui from saying 'that the volumes thus produced are with-
ont value, or that the working Iawyer does not find them useful.
We believe, however, that most busy attorneys in active practice
wi * l say that the dificulty they encounter lies in being able Wo de-
termine whether or flot to rely upon the, statements of the author.
The practitioner who bu a large'library, or who has access to
one, is able, with the digests and text-books, Wo look up the cases
and satisfy himself as Wo the correctness of the doctrines laid down
by the author; but where hie is unable to procure other helps than
the text-books, he is often adrift in a boat without a rudder.

The cusWomers of Iaw-book publishers are also divided into,
three classes. One is made up of law students at the varions
multitudinous Iaw schools, who purchase, so, W speak, by the
wholesale. A text-book is adopted by a lar-ge and prosperous
school, and every faîl the students are advised to provide them-
selves witb a copy. This is profitable to the publisher. Re sells
books as the good seed produced fruit, by the dozen, by the
score, and even by the hundred.

Another class of purchasers conisios of the country or city law-
yers who have large libraries, wbo are prosperous, and who pur-
chae a book whenever they have a case involving the questions
therein discusseit, se, that they may learn the latest law on the
subject, andt get Iight from those who are oupposed Wo have studied
the questions likely to arise. But by far the largeàt number cf
law-book purchasers are those who have amail libraries, or none.
They take a text- book as law and gospel, and wbatever they find
therein reporteit they accept withont question. Sometimes tbey
discover their mistako Wo their sorrow, and also, posisibly, Wo the
loss of their clients.
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»That the existing law treatises have grave fauîts is undoubtedly
true. Perhaps the most common defet is the hasty manner in
which they have been written. We were told not long ago by a
prominent lawyer, that he watcbed with interest the process of
evolution of one of the latest text-books. The writer simply
provided himself witb ail the other books that had been written
on the subject, called in a stenographer, dictated the text in his
own language, and copied in the citations froma one of the oldest
publications on the same subject. In this volume no cases later
than from six to ten years before the time of' writing were cited,
and the author did flot trouble himself to examine authorities or
consuit opinions. Having occasion, not long ago, to examine
one of 'the Iatest text-books in regard to a point involved in a
legal proceeding, we were unable to find any cases whatever
therein cited bearing on the question. Upon running over the
digests, however, we found no less than twelve, none of wbich
were cited in this modern production. It follows that the great
trouble with the modern teît-books is that they are superficial.
IIow can they be otherwise when they are machine-made ?
Proper investigation and thought have not been given to the
subject, but the liead-notes of cases, references and digests are
taken as true ; and, so long as the book bas the appearance of
giving a great many cases, and stating the law with the proper
attractions of catch-words and typographical embellishments,
the author and publisher are both satisfied. We doubt not that
if some book-worm would take any of the modern treatises and
subject tbem to thorough and careful analysis and investigation,
he would find, as the practitioner often does, that many cases are
omitted and the principles wrongly stated.

Another fanit with the modern text-books, as the natural con-
sequence of their mode of preparation, is inaccuracy. The doc-
trines of law are so complicated and so dependent upon other
principles, and the facts of differenat cases vary to such an extent,
that it requires careful thought to determine what pîrinciples
really govern, and how they can be accurately stated. The law-
book writer, hastily reading some supposed leading cases, and,
perhaps, failing to discover some other one where the subject bas
been more carefully considered, is unable to lay down the law
precisely ais it is.

It is, of course, easier to tind fault than it is to do the work;
and we would not have any one suppose that we are insensible to
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the labor that las been spent, often Most conscientiously, in the
preparation of law books. A great many of the modern treatises
are thorougli in their citations, and if the lawyer 18 not too busy
to verify the citations or discover pertinent passages by thor-
oughly reading the hook, be will have before him pretty nearly
ail the cases which bear on the subject lie bas in band.

We wish, however, it were possible for an ideal Iaw treatise to
be prepared, at least on each of the leading subjects, which would
meet more nearly the requirements of the profession. We are
aware of the fact that law-book writing 18 most laborious, and
makes the niost exacting demands upon the person who, from
necessity or choice, engages in the work, and then at tbe end
th e reward is small. N evertheless, we believe that the writer
who conscientiously desires to benefit the profession and to give
them the greatest assistance, will in bis work comply with the
following requii'ements, which an ideal law treatise should
possess:

Sucli work must, of ail things, be accurate and thorough. Lt
is absurd, as every practising lawyer knows, for an author to
suppose that any lawyer can omit any cases fmomn his book as un-
important ; nor can lie fait to mention any principle laid down by
any court as too trivial or unimportant. We doubt if two cases
ever existed where the facts were precisely the saine; and, wbule
certain principles may be true in the abstract, a difl'erent state of
factis may render them inapplicable.

Lt follows that no case must be omitted from any text-book
that aimis to give ail of the law relating to a given subject. So
far as the method of citation goes, we believe that the principles
should be laid.down as nearly ais possible in the language of the
opinion of the court, and, if necessary, verified by extracts from
other supporting cases, so that the reasons for conclusions arrived
at may fully appear. In law, as in nearly everything else, it is
necessary to give reasons for conclusions, and to show logically
that the conclusions are justified by the premises. In citing the
cases in the notes, of course those considered less important
shoutd be given last, and the author should distinguish between
the decisions that have been generally foilowed and those that
seem rather individual in their conclusions. The law text-book,
more than any other, shoutd be analytical. The style of the
treatise should be lucid; s0 that no doubt may arise as to the exact
.meaning of the rule stated nom the exact reasons for the conclu-
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siofle arrived at. There must bo no suspicion of ambiguity or
uncertainty.

Sncb a law treatise requires a prodigious amount of labor.
iBefore engaging in it, the author sbould ho satisfied that ho bas
a peculiar fitness for the work in hand, and must in fact be well
adapted by temperament and habits for impartial, thorough, and
exact investigation. Suob a task requires a long period of prep-
aration-oven the studies of twenty years. Thé BLibject must be
ail gono over Lime and Lime again, and, befoi-e any work is done
in actual toxt-writing, tbe author shoutd have carefally prepared
a tborough analysis of' the subject in ail its phases and in ail its
forme, following out ail its ramnifications. lis work wilI ho like
the steel &amowork of a great structure, which stands massive,'and strong, and complote, bofore the outside wall is buiît *or the
interior furnishinge prepared. Wben tho writer bas thug pro-
pared bis analysis, saturated bimsolf with the subjeet antil ho can
think of nothing else; wben he bas on bis mind a clear, tbough
possibly georal, idea of alh tbat the question involvos, ho should
begin the wofr of writiiig the text, boing first perfectly clear in
bis own mind as to what ho wants to say and how ho proposes
to, say it. Ho sbould presont, as wo have e;aid, the roasons, as
welI as the principlos, and should mnako sure that no cases are
omittod in bis consideration of tho matter.

Two other important requiroments must also ho obsorved. The
first is an artistic and ordoriy ar-rangement o)f the toit into chap
tors, sections and paragraphe, so that eacb branch of tho subject
will ho treated sequontially and at the proper time and place.
Thore should ho a concise analysis of each chapter, and the
various sections sbould indicate their contenta through -bold text
catch-words. The index muet ho most thorough, indic' ting, with -

ont too many cross-roforonces, tho contents of the book, so that
the roader may find wbat ho is looking for.

These are exacting requiroments; but why sbould not the pro-
fession dornand of the law-book writer that ho bo both compéent
and givo isufficiont time to, the préparation of hie work, se that it
will ho of real value to tho practitioner? Law books are intend-
ed for the members of the profession, and te save tbom the labor
of individual investigation in oacDh case; their primary ebjeet ie
not, as many suppose, ta make monoy for the writer or wealth
for tho publishers, altbough that would ho the natural resuit if
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the work was thorough and possessed the desired qualifications
of thorougbness and accuracy.

We are stili Iooking for the ideal law treatise.-F. B1. Bacon,
St. Louis, in American Law Review.

TEIE LATE MIR. JUSTICE CROSS.

Mr. Justice Cross, who retired from, the Court of Queen's
Bench in 1892, died at Montreal, Oct. 17. Mr. Cross was born
in Lanarkshire, Seotland, on the 22nd Mat-eh, 1821, and came to
Montreal with his parents when only a boy of five years. The
family, on their arrivalin Canada, settled on a farm on the Cba-.
teauguay river. The isubject of this sketch, who was the youngest
son of the family, showed a strong leaning towards literary pu.
niuits, and in bis desire for knowledge he was encoursged by bis
eider brother, who hiid been educated for the Scottish Bar. In
1837 young Cross left the farm and came to Montreal to study.
R1e entered the Montreal college as a pupil, but after a short
while put himself under private tutors. He also entered the
office of Mr. John J. Day to study law, and was called to the Bar
in 1844, and practised bits profession in Montreal for more tban
thirty years. lie wa8 at tirst a partner with Duncan Fisher,
Q. C., and subsequently with Attorney-Gencral Smith, Who after-
wards became Judge Smith. Mr. Cross enjoyed an extensive
and remunerative practice. Hie was created a Queen's Counsel
in 1864. Hie was appointed one of the judges of the Queen'ti
Bench for the province of Quebec on the 3Oth of Augnst, 1877,
and took bis seat the first of the following month at a session of
the court beld in the city of Quebec. Judge Cross was one of
the mont careful and painstaking judges on the Bencb, and his
judîcial opinions weî'e always received witb marked considera-
tion. Judge Cross always bad an aversion to public life, and
even in his yonnger days whon he was offered political positions
of honor he always declined tbem. In 1863 he wati offered by
the then Liberal Government, the position of secretary to the
Commiésion for the Codification of the Laws of Canada; and at
a later date the office of Attorney-General in the DeBoucherville
administration, but he declined to accept either of these important
offices. Hie, however, suggested and assisted in framing many
legisiative measures of general utility.
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GENE-RAL NOTES.

ANCIENT BIrLS op' EXCHTANGE. -The United States Consul-
General at Barcelona, in a recent report, mentions the acquisi-
tion by a public institution there of seven old bis of exchange,
ail mnade payable in Barcelona. The most ancient is dated at
Mailorca (Palma) in 1392, and is thought to be the oldest bill of
exchange now in existence. The second is dated 1399; the third
drawn in Pisa, is aiso dated 1399; the next two were drawn in
Valencia in 1411 and 1530 respectively; the sixth was drawn at
Iloseilon, ii, France, in 1445; and the last at Naples in 1535. A
translation of the firist rcads as follows: 'Sir»,-In conformity
'with this first letter, you will pay within the next two months,
counting fromn the date of this, to the woman Sibila, wife of the
deceased Mr. Jaime Castello, xvii. libras x. sueîdos (about 35s.)
of Barcelona money, wbich obtain from the rent of the University
of Mallorca, on December 11, the payment of which you wilI
require in due time without fait. iDated at Mallorca, October
26, year 13 9 2 .- GUILLEM DE M1UNTRU, Administrator of the M4int.'
It bears the foliowing indorsement: 'To the Honorable Senor
and my Confrère Lorenzo JLuques, Exchange Mei-chant of Bar-
celona.'

SEVER[TY OP' SENTENCES AT QUARTER SESSIoNs.-Mr. Justice
Wills, in sentencing a man nanied Galton to four months' hard
labour for larceny, at the Dorchester assizes, said the record put
before bum of the înan's previous sentences was one of the most
awful pieces of reading that had ever corne to bis notice. The
man had been five tumes convicted at quarter sessions of thef'ts of
nothing worth more than 5s., and yet he had been sentenced to
penal servitude for ternis which. would amount to thirty-five
years. ht would have been impossible for the Court of Assize to
pass such punishment, which was perfectly awfui. In 1882 'h,)
was sentenced to fifteen years' penal servitude for a small. thefÈ,
and, as there was a portion of the terni unexpirel, the should
communicate with the Home Office to, see if it could nod b-, re-
mitted. lie advised the prisoner neyer to do anything which
wouid again bring him before such a tribunal, which, he supposed
if lie had come before them, would for bis present offence have
Sent him to penal servitude for the re8t of bis natural life.


